
 

The 1st floor at 66 Wilton Road has been 
recently refurbished to provide good quality, 
fully fitted office accommodation. The office 
floors benefit from excellent levels of natural 
light, new air-conditioning and a contemporary 
fit-out.

66 Wilton Road is prominently located on the 
east side of Wilton Road between the junctions 
of Gillingham Row and Longmoore Street.

This prime location benefits from many of the 
local amenities of Victoria including some of 
London’s finest restaurants, hotels, and shops 
being just a stone's throw away from the front 
door.

Transport links are excellent being only 300 
meters from national train routes at Victoria 
Station (Victoria, Circle, District, and Mainline 
Services) all within a short walk of the property.

 www.situu.co.uk sales@situu.co.uk

66 Wilton Road
London, 
SW1V 1DE

0207 101 4141

Fully fitted and furnished

Bespoke fit out options

Fibre connectivity 

Great natural light

200m from Victoria Station

Suitable for 30+ desks



 

Managed

 www.situu.co.uk sales@situu.co.uk0207 101 4141

Offered on a fully managed basis. 

One simple all inclusive monthly 
price.

Sq Ft Availability

1st Floor     -        2,232     -     NOW

https://www.situu.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/F39531A0-8823-45AC-97CA-5944892A6366-scaled.jpeg
https://www.situu.co.uk/office/66-wilton-road/


 
Tom Leahy

tom@situu.co.uk
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Dan Brown
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Peter Hall
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peter@situu.co.uk
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Situu 
Recommends

Victoria Taps –  Warm and comfy 
pub with great beers as well as pub 
style food.

Uno - Black granite, leather seating 
and ebony panelling give this Italian 
restaurant a refined feel.

Such a convenient location for anyone in 
Victoria, benefiting from many of the local 

amenities including some of London’s finest 
restaurants, hotels, and shops!

66 Wilton Road
WHY WE LOVE

Nearest Stations

Dragon Inn Club – Dimly-lit, bi-level 
outpost offering fiery Sichuan dishes 
plus veggie & seafood dim sum & hot 
pots.

Lorne – Warm, relaxed eatery 
offering simple & modern seasonal 
British plates plus an elevated wine 
program.

Kate Prior

07946132523
sales@situu.co.uk

07955147734

VICTORIA

3 MIN WALK


